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Olive oil fraud Olive oil fraud ––

The world’s second oldest The world’s second oldest 

professionprofessionprofessionprofession



Association 3EAssociation 3E

•• Association 3E was foundedAssociation 3E was founded——in in 

ItalyItaly——as a reaction to the rampant as a reaction to the rampant 

fraud and consumer confusion over fraud and consumer confusion over fraud and consumer confusion over fraud and consumer confusion over 

quality in the olive oil industryquality in the olive oil industry



The 3E’s: The 3E’s: 

Excellence, Ethics & EconomicsExcellence, Ethics & Economics

•• A nonA non--profit organization of profit organization of 

academics, culinary professionals and academics, culinary professionals and 

olive oil producersolive oil producersolive oil producersolive oil producers

•• Became international in 2003 with Became international in 2003 with 

members in Spain, Greece, California members in Spain, Greece, California 

and Italyand Italy

•• Yearly conference “Beyond Extra Yearly conference “Beyond Extra 

Virgin”Virgin”



SuperSuper--Premium Olive Oil Premium Olive Oil 

StandardStandard

•• Selection for excellence, Selection for excellence, 
support of diversity and support of diversity and support of diversity and support of diversity and 
market differentiationmarket differentiation——not not 
homogenizationhomogenization

•• A voluntary standardA voluntary standard

•• Standards much stricter than Standards much stricter than 
the legal standards  the legal standards  



A learning experience for A learning experience for 

both olive oil producer and both olive oil producer and 

olive oil userolive oil user

•• Excellence is not a permanent rightExcellence is not a permanent right•• Excellence is not a permanent rightExcellence is not a permanent right

•• Continuous improvement Continuous improvement 

•• exchange of information, research, exchange of information, research, 

innovationinnovation

•• openness to ideas and experiencesopenness to ideas and experiences



Excellence based on data and Excellence based on data and 

documented behavior; a documented behavior; a 

scientific and ethical standardscientific and ethical standard

•• ScienceScience--basedbased

•• QuantifiableQuantifiable

•• InclusiveInclusive



A system of evaluation that A system of evaluation that 

looks at both the looks at both the productproduct

and the and the processprocess



Evaluation of the productEvaluation of the product——

Analytical standardsAnalytical standards

•• freefree acidityacidity lessless thanthan 00..33%%

•• peroxideperoxide valuevalue lessless thanthan 77..55

((88..00 forfor organicorganic oil)oil)((88..00 forfor organicorganic oil)oil)

•• K 232 less than 1.85 K 232 less than 1.85 

(2.00 for organic oil)(2.00 for organic oil)

•• Absence of sensory defectsAbsence of sensory defects

•• Exceptional sensory quality Exceptional sensory quality ——

detailed descriptive analysisdetailed descriptive analysis



Documented transparencyDocumented transparency

•• Traceability from tree to bottle and from Traceability from tree to bottle and from 

tree to table (OliveToLive system)tree to table (OliveToLive system)

•• Product mass inventory from production Product mass inventory from production 

until complete depletion until complete depletion —— the demise the demise 

of the “magical bottomless tank”of the “magical bottomless tank”

•• “Trust but verify”“Trust but verify”



Evaluation of ProcessEvaluation of Process——

The Annual AuditThe Annual Audit

•• Yearly evaluation of the production Yearly evaluation of the production 

process by trained auditorsprocess by trained auditors

•• Special attention to critical control points Special attention to critical control points ——•• Special attention to critical control points Special attention to critical control points ——

quality and traceability in production and quality and traceability in production and 

storagestorage

•• Not a “recipe” approachNot a “recipe” approach——a recognition that a recognition that 

different regions/cultivars/styles have different regions/cultivars/styles have 

different requirements in processing different requirements in processing 



What does the 3E approach What does the 3E approach 

accomplish?accomplish?

•• TrustTrust –– emphasis on traceability and emphasis on traceability and 
transparencytransparency

•• DiversityDiversity –– critical support for “minor” critical support for “minor” •• DiversityDiversity –– critical support for “minor” critical support for “minor” 
cultivars; emphasis on descriptive analysis cultivars; emphasis on descriptive analysis 

•• InclusivityInclusivity –– open to any producer, open to any producer, 
anywhere, who is able to meet the anywhere, who is able to meet the 
standardstandard

Okay.....Okay.....



Working with Club Med?Working with Club Med?

•• The quality divide is not between the Old The quality divide is not between the Old 
World and the New World: there are World and the New World: there are 
great producers, mediocre producers great producers, mediocre producers 
and bad producers all around the worldand bad producers all around the worldand bad producers all around the worldand bad producers all around the world

•• Excellent, ethical producers in traditional Excellent, ethical producers in traditional 
olive oil producing countries are as olive oil producing countries are as 
frustrated as we arefrustrated as we are

•• Centuries of experience and tradition Centuries of experience and tradition 
contribute a lot of richness to the olive oil contribute a lot of richness to the olive oil 
cultureculture



Voluntary?Voluntary?

•• Legal standards are essentialLegal standards are essential——the the 

“level playing field”“level playing field”—— but laws require but laws require 

a lot of compromisesa lot of compromisesa lot of compromisesa lot of compromises

•• There is a place for both legal There is a place for both legal 

standards and voluntary standardsstandards and voluntary standards

•• A voluntary standard allows us to set A voluntary standard allows us to set 

the bar as high as we like  the bar as high as we like  



SuperSuper--PremiumPremium

Olive OilOlive Oil

•• PrestigePrestige

•• “Specialness”“Specialness”

•• AffordabilityAffordability

•• ValueValue

Extra VirginExtra Virgin

Olive OilOlive Oil

Mutual benefitMutual benefit

•• “Specialness”“Specialness”

•• Condiment and Condiment and 

finishing usesfinishing uses

•• Tasting rooms/specialty Tasting rooms/specialty 

stores; more face time stores; more face time 

with the consumer with the consumer 

•• ValueValue

•• Cooking, dressing; Cooking, dressing; 

used for everythingused for everything

•• Convenient; available Convenient; available 

at supermarketat supermarket



It’s a big tent!It’s a big tent!

•• Plenty of room for artisan production, Plenty of room for artisan production, 

quality volume production, organic, quality volume production, organic, 

locallocal——the various segments support the various segments support 

each othereach othereach othereach other

•• SuperSuper--premium olive oil has cachet with premium olive oil has cachet with 

the media, highthe media, high--end restaurants and end restaurants and 

“foodies”“foodies”——the entire industry benefits the entire industry benefits 

from these olive oil ambassadorsfrom these olive oil ambassadors



Down with dogmaDown with dogma

•• One size does One size does notnot fit allfit all

•• There’s room for many different origins, There’s room for many different origins, 

production models, varieties, styles, production models, varieties, styles, production models, varieties, styles, production models, varieties, styles, 

delivery systems, etc.delivery systems, etc.

•• Divisiveness is counterproductiveDivisiveness is counterproductive

•• We all want people to use more real We all want people to use more real 

extra virgin olive oilextra virgin olive oil



The New World will lead, The New World will lead, 

and the Old World knows itand the Old World knows itand the Old World knows itand the Old World knows it



How do we market excellence?How do we market excellence?

•• Social media:Social media: decentralized, many decentralized, many 

voices, extremely important for the voices, extremely important for the 

younger generation consumer younger generation consumer –– our our 

future (P.S. Social media = CHEAP)future (P.S. Social media = CHEAP)future (P.S. Social media = CHEAP)future (P.S. Social media = CHEAP)

•• Restaurants:Restaurants: critical allies in critical allies in 

presenting great olive oil experiences; presenting great olive oil experiences; 

they have complete control over the they have complete control over the 

presentation, pairing, etc.presentation, pairing, etc.



Consumer educationConsumer education

•• The informed consumer is our The informed consumer is our 
greatest allygreatest ally

•• Consumers tend to appreciate guidance Consumers tend to appreciate guidance 
& assurances& assurances& assurances& assurances

•• The Parker 100 pt scaleThe Parker 100 pt scale

•• The Good Housekeeping SealThe Good Housekeeping Seal

•• A guarantee of authenticity and qualityA guarantee of authenticity and quality

•• Information about the product, its story Information about the product, its story 
and how to use itand how to use it



Consumer educationConsumer education

It’s a balancing act  It’s a balancing act  

•• “Don’t tell me what to like!” “Don’t tell me what to like!” 

vsvs

•• “How do I know it’s really good?”“How do I know it’s really good?”•• “How do I know it’s really good?”“How do I know it’s really good?”

Tone and attitude are criticalTone and attitude are critical

•• “Don’t make the mistake that we “Don’t make the mistake that we 
made with wine”made with wine”

•• It’s never good to make people feel It’s never good to make people feel 
stupid stupid 



Oil ID CardsOil ID Cards

The producer’s The producer’s 

info and storyinfo and story

The chemical The chemical 

datadata
 ﾪQuickTim e  and a

 decompressor datadata

Sensory profileSensory profile

Guarantee of Guarantee of 

conformity to conformity to 

the standardthe standard

TMI?TMI?

 decompressor
are needed to see this picture.



Growing an olive oil cultureGrowing an olive oil culture––

Crucial in the US marketCrucial in the US market

•• Olive oil and food pairingOlive oil and food pairing——highlighting the highlighting the 

fun and experimentation aspectfun and experimentation aspect

•• Simple, easy ways Simple, easy ways •• Simple, easy ways Simple, easy ways 

to use olive oil at to use olive oil at 

every mealevery meal

•• Ideas, not rules!Ideas, not rules!



A thorny problem....A thorny problem....



The olive oil chainThe olive oil chain––

A quality control challengeA quality control challenge

Olive productionOlive production

Oil extraction Oil extraction 

Oil storage & bottlingOil storage & bottling

Oil distribution & saleOil distribution & sale



“A chain is only as strong “A chain is only as strong 

as its weakest link.”as its weakest link.”



Oil Distribution & SaleOil Distribution & Sale

•• Weakest linkWeakest link

•• Can involve long period of time, great Can involve long period of time, great 

distances and terrible conditionsdistances and terrible conditions

•• Very difficult or impossible for producer to Very difficult or impossible for producer to 

maintain control unless doing direct maintain control unless doing direct 

marketingmarketing



How to improve oil How to improve oil 

distribution & saledistribution & sale

•• One solution is One solution is short chain short chain 
productionproductionproductionproduction

•• Direct marketing, relationships with Direct marketing, relationships with 
restaurants, etc restaurants, etc 

•• Certify the distribution as well as Certify the distribution as well as 
the production?the production?



Earning trustEarning trust

•• The strength of a quality certification lies in The strength of a quality certification lies in 

trusttrust

•• The trust of the producer that the process is The trust of the producer that the process is 

fair and professionalfair and professionalfair and professionalfair and professional

•• The trust of the consumer that the guarantee The trust of the consumer that the guarantee 

is meaningfulis meaningful

•• Certification should be kept strictly at Certification should be kept strictly at 

arm’s lengtharm’s length––no conflict of interestno conflict of interest



Branding ExcellenceBranding Excellence

•• A certification A certification must add value in the must add value in the 

marketplace marketplace to justify the associated to justify the associated 

costs costs costs costs 

•• Marketing the excellence guarantee as Marketing the excellence guarantee as 

a trusted brand will be essential to its a trusted brand will be essential to its 

successsuccess



A recognizable A recognizable panpan--world world 

guarantee of excellenceguarantee of excellence

that brings that brings assuranceassurance to to that brings that brings assuranceassurance to to 

the consumer and the consumer and added added 

valuevalue in the marketplacein the marketplace



Thank youThank you

www.CalAthena.com
alexandra@CalAthena.com


